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O.O.No.F.1 -'U2016(Secy)

Dear Sir/Madam,

You may be aware that there is a Jammer Policy of the Government of India for the purposes of
combating the menace of unfair means used during the conduct of examination in universities
and colleges. Salient features
the Jammer Policy can be accessed from
www.cabsec.nic.in/circular policv iammers.php.

of

It may please be noted that the statutory examination conducting bodies have been permifted to

deploy low powered jammers in examination halls in order to prevent unfair means used
through radio frequency based devices by the examinees. Under the present jammer policy of
the Government of India, M/s ECIL and M/s BEL have been authorized for supply of low
powered jammers to deploy jammers in examination halls, on rental basis, based on
requirements furnished by the examination conducting bodies. Inviting open tender from
unauthorized manufacturers is a violation of the policy of Government of lndia in this regard.

You are hereby infomed that prior approval of Secretary (Security), Cabinet Secretariat is
necessary before deployment of jammers and procurement of jammers in the prescribed
proforma giving details of examination centres where jammers_are to be deployed,

A

letter received from the Cabinet Secretariat ( D.O.No.F.11/13/201S-SS, dated
19h January,2016) in this regard is also uploaded on UGb website www.uqc.ac.in. you are
request to ensure that the provisions of the Govemment Policy on jammers are stricfly
implemented while installing the jammers in your esteemed institutions as well as in colleges
affiliated to it.
With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Jaspal S. Sandhu)
The Vice-Chancellors of all the Universities

Offtcer, Website Division, UGC (for u

H

on the UGC Website)
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CABINET SECRETARIAT

Arti Bhatnagar
Joint Secretary (SecuritY)

RASHTRAPATI BHAWAN
NEW DELHI - 11 OOO4

Tel:23093648
Dated, the 19th January' 2016.
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You are aware that as per the present jammer policy (uploaded

at
conducting
www.cabsec. nic.in/circular*Policy_Jammers.php) statutory examination
bodies have been permitted to deploy low powered jammers in examination halls in
order to prevent adoption of unfair means through radio frequency based devices.

2.

M/s ECIL and M/s BEL have currently been authorised under the present
jammer policy for supply of low powered jammers. Tirese organizations are expecteci
to deploy jammers in examination halls on rental basis, based on requirements
furnished by examination conducting bodies. Jammer models offered by other
pfiprpemissjon-ol
CPSUs are also currently under evaluation by security agencies.
this office is however necessary before actual deployment of iammers. You will
appreciate that proliferation of lamrners is a sErious security concern, and inviting
open tenders foi' proc,trentent of jarnnrerS frOnt unauthOrized sources is a vtolatior, of
the policy.

3.

ln order to ensure that the provisions of the jammer policy arg effectively

4.

I

11
''
implemented, I would suggest that the annual calendar of examination along with
nproposed examination venues where jammers are to be deployed may be shared
ll with M/s ECIL and M/s tsEL so that a realistic assessment oi the number of ja,,tmers
'l
required can be made. The authorized jammer vdndors are expected to make
substantial lnvestment in capital cost in production of jammers as well invest in
logistic and manpower support. In order to enable deployment of jammers in a cost
effective manner, the auihorized vendors are expected to amortize the cost over a
period of 3-5 years. We have requested authorised jammer vendors to develop a
sustainable business plar, accordingly. However, the financial aspects rreed to oe
mutually finalized between the vendors and your organization.

wouici request your suppori to ensui'e thai the pclicy wlth regard
powered jammers is impiemented effectively.
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Yours sincerely,

tnagar)

Prof. Ved Prakash,
Chairman, UGC,
New Delhi.

